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Athletic Hall of Fame to induct four
(WPI News Service) WPI w ill 
induct four new members into its Ath­
letic Hall o f Fame on Homecoming 
Day, Oct. 6. The Athletic Hall o f Fame 
recognizes the contributions and ac­
complishments—  on and o ff the 
field— of WPI alumni, faculty, friends 
and staff. Since its 1983 inauguration 
the Hall o f Fame has welcomed 46 new 
members.
The new inductees are: A l Banx, the 
late cartoonist o f the Worcester Tele­
gram &  Gazette, Mark T. McCabe ’79 
o f Sarasota, Ra., Anne Marie Krugle- 
wicz Foreman ’80 o f Easley, S.C., and 
Peter J. Sifferlen ’84 o f San Diego, 
Calif.
A l Banx, Known as “everybody’s 
cartoonist,”  kept central Massachu­
setts readers laughing at themselves 
for more than 40 years prior to his 
death in 1967. Banx, a Boston native 
who served in World War I as a marine 
and drew several cartoons each week 
that needled the high and mighty 
Worcester through the eyes o f the 
common man. During World War II 
his column ‘‘Banx to the Yanks”  kept 
local servicemen up to date about 
goings on back in Worcester.
Banx was a good friend to WPI. He
created Poly Tech, the WPI Poly Club 
logo and mascot, and he provided spe­
cial sketches for WPI sports award 
presentations. He had a fondness for 
all sports—  at least two o f his weekly 
drawings focused on the exploits o f 
Worcester’s high school and college 
athletics and coaches—  and he coined 
the nicknames for many area teams.
Mark T. McCabe, originally form 
Westboro, Mass., was a four-year 
letterman in track and football. He was 
W PI’s first two-time All-American in 
track. He threw the hammer 172' 7" to 
earn third place at the NCAA Division 
II I Nationals in 1979; he placed second 
in 1978. He set a new record at the
1979 New Englands with a hammer 
throw o f 182' 7", and still holds the 
WPI record in that event. McCabe also 
competed in the shot put. He captained 
the 1979 track team to an 8-1 dual-meet 
record and scored a total o f 164 points 
during his WPI track and field career.
In football, McCabe was a four- 
year starter at offensive guard and 
tackle; he was tri-captain in his senior 
year. He was the first WPI winner o f 
the Boston Tobacco Table Unsung 
Hero Award, beating all other New 
England senior football players.
McCabe was cited for his leadership in 
crusading to keep football at WPI. In
1979, after it was announced that a 
trustees’ committee would be deter­
mining the future o f football at the 
Institute, he formed “ The Committee 
to Save WPI Football.”  He printed 
buttons, circulated petitions and ap­
peared on radio and television talk 
shows, and he was instrumental in 
saving the program. McCabe closed 
out his career at tackle by fielding an 
onside kick and picking it up for seven 
yards—  helping the Engineers to a 21 -
8 victory over Hamilton College. 
McCabe received his bachelor’s de­
gree in civil engineering with distinc­
tion and was a member o f Chi Epsilon, 
the c iv il engineering honor society. He 
is president o f C &  M Road Builders 
Inc. in Sarasota, Fla.
Anne Marie Kruglewicz Foreman, 
originally from Gardner, Mass., was a 
chemical engineering major who ex­
celled in swimming, earning A ll-  
America honors in 1978, 1979 and
1980. She was WPI’s first three-year 
All-American and holds school rec­
ords in the 100,200 and 500 freestyle. 
She began swimming for WPI in her 
sophomore year in 1978, when the
swim team was coed but primarily 
male (the college did not have a sepa­
rate women’s team until the 1984-85 
season). The regional and national 
competitions were the only time she 
swam exclusively against women. 
Foreman earned varsity letters for each 
o f her years on the team.
In 1978 she earned All-America 
honors in the 1,650 freestyle. In 1979 
she placed in the 1,650, 500 and 200 
freestyle. Her team placed 20th out of 
the 112 schools in the competition; 
WPI was second among New England 
schools. At the New Englands, she 
earned 38 of her team’s 188 points. In
1980 she qualified for fourevents at the 
nationals, placing in the 1,650,500 and 
200 freestyle. She was also New Eng­
land champion in 1980 in the 1,650. In 
1979 she was winner o f the Patricia A. 
Graham Sportsmanship Award.
Active in Institute Activities, Fore­
man was a charter member o f Phi 
Sigma Sigma Sorority and rush chair­
man in her junior year. She served on 
the student academic committee, the 
student faculty financial aid committee 
and the junior prom committee.
Peter J. Sifferlen, originally from 
Sudbury, Mass., was a mechanical
engineering major. He qualified for 
three NCAA National Track Champi­
onships while at WPI. The track team 
had a 21-7 record during Sifferlen’s 
three years o f competing in the ham­
mer throw in the NCAA Division III 
track championships, earning a fourth 
place in 1983 and a second place in 
1984. He won the New England D iv i­
sion III discus title in 1983. In 1983 he 
set WPI school records in the decatha- 
lon and pentathalon. He helped the 
track team to an 8-2 record in 1984 as 
co-captain and his wins in the discus 
and hammer throws were instrumental 
in WPI capturing the 14th City Track 
Championships. In the Division III 
championships that year he tossed the 
hammer 182' 1" to win first place, and 
he took second place in the discus. 
After graduation, he won the hammer 
throw in the Bay State Games in 1986 
and 1987, and he was a wide receiver 
for the Marlboro Shamrocks, a semi- 
pro football team in Massachusetts, in 
1987 and 1988.
Sifferlen is employed as a senior 
applications engineer at Spectral Dy­
namics, a division of Scientific-At- 
lanta, in San Diego, Calif.
Summer changes on campus, Part II
by A jay Khanna  
Newspeak S ta ff
Over the summer at WPI there were 
a number of changes in the Manage­
ment Department. There are two new 
professors - Michael Elmes and Chick- 
ery Kasouf. Dr. Benjamin Lev left to 
become the Dean of the School o f 
Management at the University o f 
Michigan. There is some new equip­
ment, including a new laser printer, 
and a number o f new A T& T PCs. The 
Management Lab is open from 9am- 
12:30am, Monday to Friday, 10am- 
7:30pm Saturday, and 1:30pm- 
12:30pm Sunday. Sharon Johnson 
said that they have a variety o f soft­
ware, including Quatro Pro, Paradox, 
dBase I I I ,  Harvard Graphics,
Wordperfect 5. l,and Lotus 1-2-32.01,
SIMAN, and STORM.
P h i  S i g m a  K a p p a  
e l i m i n a t e s  p l e d g i n g
Arlene Lowenstein said that about 
15% of management courses w ill be 
taught at Massachusetts Microelec­
tronics Center (M2C) in Westborough 
for the first time, where it is easier for 
professionals can attend night classes, 
because it is closer to their place o f 
work. It w ill be possible to graduate in 
3 years, attending school part-time 
there. There w ill be a consortium 
shuttle to help WPI students attend 
classes at M2C. Their alumni network 
has become more active, so that alumni 
can keep in touch with the department 
and with recent graduates. The Man­
agement Society, to make WPI’s 
Management programs more well 
known, is selling a T-shirt about the 
Top Ten reasons to go MGE, for five 
dollars.
The Gordon Library also had a few 
changes over the summer. Don
by Chris Annantuon io  
Chapter President o f  
P h i Simga Kappa
On August 8, 1990, the Grand 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa voted 
unanimously to eliminate the existing 
pledge program and replace it with a 
Brotherhood Program. There are sev­
eral reasons for this dramatic decision.
The Phi Sigma Kappa Grand Coun­
cil and the Grand Chapter President, 
Drury Bagwell, agreed that the concept 
of pledging inherently allows for some 
form of hazing to occur. Brother Bag- 
well and the Grand Council also felt 
that hazing in any form was immoral, 
illegal, and totally inconsistent with 
the Creed, Cardinal Principles and 
precepts o f Phi Sigma Kappa.
Another important factor is the 
threat o f a lawsuit i f  an injury or death 
were to occur due to hazing. Although 
this rarely happens, insurance compa­
nies cannot ignore the possibility. 
Insurance costs chapters 2 to 3 times 
what it did only 2 or 3 years ago.
Across the country, colleges are 
examining whether fraternities should 
continue to exist on their campuses. 
One of their major concerns is hazing. 
I f  an injury or death occurs on a cam­
pus due to hazing, the college itself 
may be held liable as well as the indi­
vidual chapter and its members.
A ll of these factors played a major 
role in thedecisionofPhi Sigma Kappa 
to eliminate pledging. The Grand 
Chapter felt that pledge programs 
would be a major issue facing all frater­
nities in the upcoming decade. Phi 
Sigma Kappa did not want to be left 
behind by other fraternities in dealing 
with this problem but rather to be lead­
ing the way.
The new Brotherhood Program is 
rather simple. Any man who wishes to 
join.Phi Sigma Kappa after receiving a 
bid must be initiated immediately as a 
brother. The point o f this is so that as 
a brother, he has equal status with the 
older brothers and does not have to do 
any type of unreasonable task. As an 
active brother, he w ill leam what 
brotherhood is about by participating 
with the chapter as an equal, instead o f 
as a “ second class citizen.”
The brothers o f Phi Sigma Kappa 
wish to express that the elimination o f 
our pledge program does not mean that 
hazing is inherent in all pledge pro­
grams. However, we do agree that 
pledge programs can create an atmos­
phere conductive to hazing. We are 
very excited about this new program. 
We feel that the new Brotherhood 
Program w ill be a challenge and that it 
w ill be much more successful than our 
old pledge program. We are looking 
forward to an exciting year.
Richardson said that the information 
available at the library has been made 
more widely available and up-to-date. 
There are more databases available on 
CD-ROM, including COMPENDEX, 
a database of journals and conference 
proceeding in computer engineering 
over the past five years, and NTIS, a 
database o f research projects and tech­
nical reports funded by the U.S. Gov­
ernment. There is also an on-line cata­
log accessible through the WPI En­
core, using the library program on the 
Encore. The library program also has 
information on new books at the Gor­
don Library, and on all projects in the 
past five years. One can also place 
book orders through the program.
The Physics Department had a few 
changes over the summer, too. A l­
though there were no faculty moves, 
Mohammad Lazouni, a graduate stu­
dent, became an Instructor in Physics. 
The graduate student offices were relo­
cated from the third floor o f Olin Hall 
to the first floor and the basement. The 
third floor is now empty. Incidentally, 
the Society o f Physics Students have 
become more active recently, and in­
vite anyone interested in physics to 
join. Alexander Khein, a Junior, is 
President of the Society.
C r o w d s  p a c k  i n t o  M S P  o p e n  h o u s e
Eighty-five freshmen and several 
professors crowded into the Major 
Selection Program office on Tuesday, 
August 28 for the MSP Open House. 
About one quarter o f the students who 
attended are officia lly undecided about 
their choice o f major; the other 3/4 o f 
the students said that they have chosen 
a major but aren’t certain o f their 
choice since they don’t really know 
much about the differences between 
the various engineering and science 
fields. They stopped by the Open 
House to see what hind o f resources are 
available at the MSP to help them so­
lid ify  their choice. MSP coordinator 
Mary Beth Harrity was impressed by 
the level o f interest that members o f the 
Class of ’94 expressed in getting in for­
mation to help them make well-in-
formed decisions about their major and 
career plans.
Even though it was hot and crowded 
at the Open House, Students stayed to 
watch the videotapes featuring careers 
in the engineering fields. They also 
found an empty space on the floor or at 
a crowded table and read through 
books, magazines and pamphlets re­
lated to majors they are considering. A 
few students spent time working with 
the DISCOVER computer to get a 
printout on occupations. These stu­
dents were happy to see that the salary 
ranges and employment outlook for 
engineering and science graduates are 
promising. A few eager freshman even 
used DISCOVER to get information 
on possible graduate programs. Many 
students indicated that they would re­
turn to the MSP Office when they had 
more time (and it wasn’ t so crowded).
A ll freshman who attended the 
Open House were eligible to enter the 
drawing for a $25.00 gift certificate to 
Strawberries Records and Tapes. The 
lucky winner was Julie Driscoll, an 
undecided engineering major. Con­
gratulations, Julie.
I f  you missed the Open house but 
would like to find out what resources 
are available at the MSP, you’re wel­
come to drop by at your convenience. 
The office, which is located on the 
second floor o f the Counseling and 
Student Development Center at 157 
West Street, is open from 8:30 to 5:00 
(closed for lunch between 12:00 and 
1:00) Monday thru Friday. Call 831 - 
5012 i f  you want more information.
—a m e a h Publishing Schedule for the 1 9 9 0  - 1 9 9 1  Academic year.
A Term 1990
September 11,1990 
September 18, 1990 
September 25, 1990 
October 2, 1990 
October 9, 1990
D Term 1991
March 26, 1991 
April 2, 1991 
April 9, 1991 
April 16,1991 
April 23,1991 
April 30,1991
B Term 1990
October 30, 1990 
November 6, 1990 
November 13, 1990 
November 20, 1990 
December 4, 1990 
December 11,1990
C Term 1991
January 15, 1991 
January 22, 1991 
January 29, 1991 
February 5, 1991 
February 12, 1991 
February 19, 1991 
February 26, 1991
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NEWS
I n c o m i n g  F r e s h m e n ’ s  
V e r b a l  S A T  s c o r e s  s l i p
(CPS) —  Although their math 
scores held steady, this year’s college 
freshmen’s average verbal scores on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
were lower than previous classes’ , the 
College Board reported Aug. 28.
It was the fourth consecutive year in 
which average verbal scores declined, 
prompting education experts to look 
for scapegoats and standardized test 
opponents to repeat their warnings that 
the tests are essentially meaningless.
“ The verbal decline this year is dis­
turbing, but not particularly surpris­
ing,”  said Donald M. Stewart, presi­
dent o f the College Board, the New 
York-based organization that manages 
the SAT and other standardized stu­
dent tests.
The verbal score for the high school 
class o f 1990 fell three points to 424 
out o f a possible 800. The average 
math score stayed at 476 out o f 800.
Stewart blamed the decline of ver­
bal scores on students who watch too 
much television.
“ Students must pay less attention to 
video games and music videos, and 
begin to read more,”  Stewart advised.
“ Reading is in danger o f becoming 
a ‘ lost art’ among too many American 
students, and that would be a national 
tragedy,”  he continued.
Lynne Cheney, chairwoman o f the 
National Endowment for the Humani­
ties, cited “ dumbed-down”  textbooks, 
unprepared teachers and course work 
that is “ not as demanding as it should 
be”  for the decline.
Last October, after her group spon­
sored a study showing that a large 
percentage of college seniors didn’t 
know key historical dates and phrases, 
Cheney called for colleges to imple­
ment a 50-hour core curriculum for 
their humanities programs.
The College Board report found 
that minority students constituted 27 
percent o f the students who took the
SAT, 2 percent more than last year. 
However, their scores showed little or 
no improvement.
Mexican Americans and Puerto 
Ricans dropped one point each in ver­
bal and math while other Hispanic 
students fell six points in verbal and 
two points in math.
Verbal scores for African-Ameri­
can students rose one point but fell one 
point in math.
American Indians posted a four- 
point verbal increase and a nine-point 
math increase, while Asian-Ameri- 
cans improved by a point in the verbal 
and three points in the math test.
Yet critics shouldn’t bother meas­
uring the ups and downs o f various 
groups’ scores on the tests because the 
tests themselves are flawed, SAT crit­
ics maintained.
“ You can’ t accurately measure the 
nation’s academic temperature with a 
defective thermometer,”  said Bob 
Schaeffer o f Fairtest, a Massachusetts 
organization which opposes standard­
ized testing.
Schaeffer agrees American educa­
tion is decaying, but blames public 
schools’ fixation with multiple choice 
testing for the phenomenon.
John Katzman, president o f the 
Princeton Review, which coaches stu­
dents taking the SAT, called the Col­
lege Board “ a bunch o f bizarre guys.”
“ The important thing to remember 
is that the SAT this year is a little less 
relevant to anything going on in high 
school, college or business,”  Katzman 
said.
Both Schaeffer and Katzman found 
irony in the fact that the College Board 
is reportedly looking into adding essay 
tests and open-ended math questions to 
the SAT to make it less coachable.
“They (the College Board) keep 
saying the SAT is not coachable, but 
then they say they’re going to make it 
less coachable,”  Katzman said.
M * A * S * H  S c h e d u l e
Math 
A Term 1990
Day T im e Loca tion Leader
IMA 1000
Sunday 7:00-8:00pm Lower Wedge Magued Barsoum
Tuesday 6:00-7:00pm Stratton 309 Magued Barsoum
Thursday 6:00-7:00pm Stratton 204 Magued Barsoum
M A 1001
Sunday 7:00-8:00pm Lower Wedge Laura Paciorek
Sunday 7:30-8:30pm Lower Wedge Deb Loiselle
Monday 10:00-11:00am Stratton 308 Laura Paciorek
Monday 11:00-noon Stratton 202 Ed Kim
Monday 3:30-4:30pm Stratton 106 Glen Hiltpold
Tuesday 11:00-noon Stratton 202 Ed Kim
Wednesday 11:00-noon Stratton 202 Ed Kim
Wednesday 7:00-8:00pm Stratton 304 Glen Hiltpold
Wednesday 7:30-8:30pm Stratton 306 Deb Loiselle
Thursday l:30-2:30pm Stratton 202 Deb Loiselle
Thursday 3:30-4:30pm Stratton 106 Glen Hiltpold
Thursday 6:00-7:00pm Stratton 304 Laura Pacorek
MA 1002
Sunday 6:00-7:30pm Morgan Rm C Cetta DePaolo
Monday 2:30-4:00pm Stratton 204 Cetta DePaolo
Monday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 203 Jim Detora
Tuesday 11:00-noon Stratton 204 Jim Detora
Wednesday noon-2:00pm Stratton 204 Jim Detora
Wednesday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 306 Cetta DePaolo
Thursday 11:00-noon Stratton 204 Jim Detora
Thursday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 306 Cetta DePaolo
Friday 11:00-noon Stratton 204 Jim Detora
MA 1003
Monday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 204 Jeremy Dover
Tuesday 3:30-4:30pm Stratton 308 Jeremy Dover
Wednesday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 204 Jeremy Dover
Thursday 6:00-8:00pm Stratton 308 Jeremy Dover
* The M *A *S*H  Leaders assigned to MA 1002 and MA 1003 are also available to work with any level of calculus. 
Jim, Cetta and Jeremy are all math majors and are experienced M *A*S*H  Leaders. They are available for the “ quick 
question.”  Check their schedules under MA 1002/1003.
A I D S  E D U C A T I O N A L  O U T R E A C H  P R O G R A M
T h e  W o r c e s t e r  C o n s o r t i u m  A I D S  O u t r e a c h  C o m m i t t e e  h a s  d e v e l o p e d  a  t w o - d a y  t r a i n i n g  
s e s s i o n  t o  p r e p a r e  s t u d e n t s  a s  p e e r  e d u c a t o r s .  T h e  g o a l  o f  t h i s  p r o g r a m  i s  t o  e n a b l e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  t o  c o m m u n i c a t e  e f f e c t i v e l y  t o  o t h e r s :  
*  B a s i c  A I D S  1 0 1  I n f o r m a t i o n .
*  S e x u a l  D e c i s i o n  M a k i n g
*  R i s k  R e d u c t i o n  B e h a v i o r s
*  L i f e  M a n a g e m e n t
*  H e a l t h y  R e l a t i o n s h i p  A t t i t u d e s
*  A n d  m o r e . . .  
P u b l i c  s p e a k i n g  a n d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  s k i l l  d e v e l o p m e n t  w i l l  a l s o  b e  a d d r e s s e d .  T h e  
s e s s i o n s  w i l l  b e  f a c i l i t a t e d  b y  l o c a l  a r e a  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  a s  w e l l  a s  c u r r e n t  p e e r  e d u c a t o r s .  
T h e  d a t e s  f o r  t h e  t r a i n i n g  s e s s i o n s  a r e :  
S a t u r d a y s ,  S e p t e m b e r  1 5 , h &  2 2 nd, f r o m  9  A M  t o  4  P M .
If you have any questions concerning this program or wish further information, contact your campus coordinator: 
JoAnn VanDyke, 831-5520
- . h i  * n  u  < i n
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Tuesday, Septem ber
7 : 3 0  PM in Perreault 
Hall
Soon after, President Bush sent 40,000 U.S. 
troops to Saudi Arabia to defend against a pos­
sible Iraqi invasion o f that country.
Originally Pentagon officials thought only
100.000 soldiers would be needed, but raised 
the figure to 250,000 a week later.
No Law Protecting Students
On Aug. 22, Bush said he would activate
40.000 reservists to support and replace the 
troops he had already sent to the Persian Gulf 
region. It was the first time reservists had been 
called to active duty since the Tet Offensive in 
Vietnam in 1968.
Suddenly campuses were forced to ponder a 
significant number o f students and staffers leav­
ing mid-semester to serve. Course sections 
could lose their instructors. School finances 
could be disrupted i f  fewer students were 
around to pay tuition and dorm fees. Students 
themselves could have their studies interrupted, 
without a guarantee o f being able to resume 
them when they returned to civilian life.
Although there is a federal law that protects 
the jobs of workers who are called to duty, there 
is no such law protecting students, Hanley said.
To ease uncertainty among student reserv­
ists. Purdue University published a detailed 
letter assuring students they would get their fees 
refunded and earn a certain amount of credit, 
depending on when they withdraw.
“The department o f personnel services was 
getting a lot o f calls, and student services was 
getting calls as well,”  said Tim Newton, an 
editor for Purdue’s news service.
Newton said the school didn’t know how 
many of its students are reservists.
“ I think it ’s a pretty small percentage,”  
Newton said. “ At this point we don’t know.”
Whatever the number, the financial impact
on campuses probably would be minimal, added 
John Huie, Purdue’s vice president for state 
relations. I f  students were missing from school 
when the state surveys the campus to determine 
its appropriation, “ it could potentially have a 
modest impact" on state funding.
However, Huie added, “ any change in enroll­
ment doesn’t show up (in terms o f funding) for 
two years. We’re not talking about a sufficient 
number o f students”  to cause funding problems.
Smaller schools said they w ill deal with the 
situation on a case-by-case basis.
Leaving A Bride
“ I f  any (students) were called up, we would 
do all we could to make their re-entry (into 
college) after serving their country as easy as 
possible,”  said Edward Macias, provost at 
Washington University in Missouri.
Meanwhile the student reservists and their 
families try to prepare for what may lie ahead.
Andy Wilson, a senior political science 
major at Purdue and a student reservist, 
“ wouldn’ t hesitate at all i f  a call went out.”
However, while Wilson would have no re­
grets about leaving school, he admitted it would 
be hard to leave Kathleen, his wife o f a month 
and a half.
Being married “ doesn’ t make it any easier,”  
Wilson said.
Rensselaer’s Waldron, on the other hand, 
joined the Army Reserves “ more to pay for 
college”  than to fight a war. When he enlisted, 
he didn’t think he might be sent to battle.
However, Dean of Students Eddie Knowles 
assured Waldron he would get an automatic 
leave o f absence i f  he is called to active duty in 
the middle o f the semester.
“ I f  I get called, I can just pick up where I left 
off,”  Waldron said.
Murders terrify students
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (CPS)— The murders 
o f five collegians in and around the University 
o f Florida (UF) within three days have left the 
campus community in a state o f panic, provok­
ing some students to leave campus and others to 
hold protective slumber parties.
We can ’ t emphasize too much that students 
and other members o f the community have to be 
keenly and intensely aware of security issues,”  
said John Lombardi, president of UF, which
invited off-campus students to move into newly 
secured on-campus dorms.
A ll five o f the slain students —  two of whom 
attended nearby Santa Fe Community College
—  were found within two miles o f the UF 
campus.
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
students also have raised concerns and com­
plaints about safety in the wake o f an Aug. 13 
murder o f a student in her off-campus apart­
ment.
(CPS) —  Hoping to avoid fights and vio­
lence between Middle Eastern and American 
collegians here at home, Iowa State University 
(ISU) said it would set up a forum to let students 
vent their emotions about the United States’ 
confrontation with Iraq peacefully.
“ Human nature being what it is, there w ill be 
patriotic overtures on both sides,”  said Tom 
Thielen, ISU’s vice president for student affairs. 
“ We’re not looking for anything o f a severe 
nature, but we think things w ill happen.”
Ohio State University officials are also 
braced.
“ It is inevitable that there w ill be some prob­
lems o f harassment towards the Middle Eastern 
students,”  said John Greisberger, program d i­
rector for International Students and Scholars.
I t ’s happened before.
In the 1970s, before Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi was ousted by the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini’s revolution, supporters and oppo­
nents o f the Shah regularly battled, often vio­
lently, on U.S. campuses.
After Khomeini took power and seized 52 
American embassy employees in Teheran as 
hostages in November, 1979, anti-Iranian dem­
onstrations rocked American campuses. Pro- 
Khomeini Iranians also held rallies, which were 
often disrupted by American students.
But B ill Carroll o f the National Association 
for Foreign Student Affairs, based in Washing­
ton, D.C., doesn’t anticipate much fighting 
among Middle Eastern and American students 
on U.S. campuses during this round o f tension, 
mostly because o f the difference in population.
In the late 1970s, more than 50,000 Iranian 
students were enrolled at U.S. colleges. In the 
early 1980s, students from oil-producing coun­
tries still made up more than a third o f all foreign 
students registered here.
“ I t ’s not like in 1980, when we had a large 
group o f Iranian students,”  Carroll said.
Based on figures from the New York-based 
Institute of International Education, 770 Iraqi 
students were enrolled on American campuses 
in 1989-90. The number o f Kuwaiti students 
was 2.280.
World / 
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(CPS) — As many as 187,000 college stu­
dents across the country had their fall term plans 
cast into doubt Aug. 22, when President George 
Bush said he would soon call up military reserv­
ists to support and replace troops already sent to 
the Middle East.
I f  and when the call comes, the students 
would have to leave school abruptly, sometimes 
unsure i f  they w ill have a place when they return 
or i f  the tuition money they paid w ill be wasted.
“ I don't know what frame of mind I ’ ll be in 
for my studies,” said Junior Waldron, an Army 
reservist who is a sophomore engineering major 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in New 
York.
No one knows exactly how many o f the 
reservists subject to being called to active m ili­
tary duty are college students.
Joe Hanley, spokesman for the U.S. Army
Reserves, estimated that 61 percent of his 
group’s 579,000 members are full- or part-time 
college students.
The other branches of the military do not 
keep figures on how many o f their reservists are 
students.
Colleges themselves typically don’t know 
how many o f their students are subject to the 
military call-up.
To find out, Drexel University in Pennsylva­
nia set up a hotline Aug. 23 for any students or 
staff who would be affected by the Middle East 
crisis, but received just four calls —  only one 
from a student reservist —  during its first week 
o f operation, reported Vice President for Stu­
dent Affairs Richard Woodring.
When Iraq invaded Kuwait, its small but o il- 
rich neighbor Aug. 2, life became uncertain for 
both students and their schools.
C a m p u s e s  b r a c e  f o r  c o n f l i c t s  
b e t w e e n  A r a b s  a n d  A m e r i c a n s
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U . S .  C o a s t  G u a r d
&  C o a s t  G u a r d  R e s e r v e
Interested in joining 
SOCCOMM?
Com e to the Activities 
Fair on W ednesday, 
Septem ber 5 th 
1 1  AM - 2  PM on the 
Quad
R i c k  D a v i s  a n d  h i s  T o t a l l y  
U s e l e s s  S k i l l s  w ill  b e  
p e r f o r m i n g
E u r o p e :  A  R e v i e w
by Shawn Zim m erm an  
Newspeak S ta ff
The nightmare begins anew.
My being deported to Europe does not spare 
you the necessity o f having to flip  quickly past 
my music reviews. Quite the reverse, actually. 
I feel a year-long case o f literary diarrhea coning 
on, so (Trumpet Blare) I ’m going to review 
Europe! Throughout my European Campaign 
for American Excellence, I w ill critique various 
aspects o f the quaint natives and their quaint 
customs. Such critical things as: efficiency and 
friendliness o f service, parking facilities, 
availability o f Pez, and whether or not the expe­
rience as a whole tended to confirm that Amer­
ica is indeed the height o f civilization.
This week, I ’ ll review the trip over to Europe, 
with an eye towards the differences between the 
American and European travel experience.
My incredible journey began in the airport in 
Philly (Philthydelphia: the City o f Brotherly 
Fraternized.) The facilities were clean, parking 
space was expansive, and all the signs were in 
easy to understand English. The trip to JFK in 
New York was uneventful except for the fact 
that somehow they had miscounted the number 
o f planes that were landing and instead of park­
ing in Berth 12 as scheduled, we were going to 
be parking the plane somewhere in Omaha. But 
the pilot apologized in polite, respectful Eng­
lish.
I eventual ly made onto the plane to Paris, but, 
with criminal disregard for my convenience, 
they delayed the plane for two hours. It was 
allegedly so they could load all the luggage, but 
I think it was for the express purpose of showing 
us peons just who was really in charge. I have to 
give the airline some credit, though. They did 
have the foresight to seat me between to ex­
tremely good looking babes. One was uncon­
scious the whole trip, and the other was going to 
Paris to meet her boyfriend, but that’s beside the 
point. At least it shows that they realized that the 
sole purpose o f the trip was for my convenience.
But they failed miserably in regards to the 
movie. It looked pretty bad so I refused to rent 
some o f the Howard Cosell type headphones. 
I ’m glad I didn’t because it seemed to consist
Eavesdrop on the 
Space Shuttle
story sponsored by the  
N ationa l Space Society
mostly of Jane Fonda and some guy that looked 
like Walter Matthau riding around on a bike. 
But Jane did get her head cracked open, so it 
wasn’ t a total waste.
So, basically, the American leg of my trip 
consisted o f English speaking flight attendants 
in tight skirts, me drooling on my fellow passen­
gers, and Jane Fonda’s head bleeding. I con­
sider it a stunning success.
Somewhere over the Atlantic, though, an­
nouncements started to be made in French, and 
scads of little French flight attendants were let 
out o f their cages to terrorize the unsuspecting 
passengers. They scurried around with these 
enormous carts and kept squeaking “ Duty 
Free?”  while offering vitally important items 
like watches and whiskey. Absolutely no Pez, 
though. Maybe because it doesn’t start with a 
W.
But the disappointments didn ’ t end there. On 
the flight from Paris to Stuttgart, instead of 
being seated between two attractive women, I 
was stuck between two scruffy American col­
lege students. And the attendants were all 
French guys, although they didn’t try to foist 
any Duty-Free on us, thank God. And the pilot 
kept offering helpful sightseeing tips, such as: 
“ On the left you can see some big, flu ffy  clouds. 
And on the right are come large globby things 
that could be mountains. Or maybe the techni­
cians just forgot to wipe the windows again. 
And now I ’m going to jerk around on that big 
stick thingy to see i f  I can make any of you lose 
your silly little bread things that we pretended 
was breakfast.”
So the European portion was characterized 
by pilots on lithium, French garbage for break­
fast, and flight attendants with moustaches.
Thus, on the Official Shawn Zimmerman 
Scale of How Good Something Was, which 
took years of painstaking research by the 
w orld ’s top minds, and which I ’m, incidentally, 
making up as I go along, the American portion 
o f my flight rates up there with finding out that 
they Registrar’s Office really did get everything 
right instead o f putting you in the Seventh 
Dimensional Calculus o f Foot Deodorant Pads; 
Advanced Section. The French portion, how­
ever, would have to go into the same category as 
enrolling in the “ Women in History”  class in 
order to pick up chicks and finding out that so 
many other guys had the same idea that there 
wasn’ t any actual room for the women.
That’s it for not, but join me next time when 
I ’ ll probably complain about jet lag.
Students can eavesdrop on the Space Shuttle 
Columbia by calling the National Space Soci­
ety’s Dial-A-Shuttle (1-900-909-NASA) serv­
ice as seven astronauts perform astronomical 
experiments as part o f the nine-day STS-35 
mission scheduled for launch early next month.
Callers to Dial-A-Shuttle w ill hear concise, 
real-time updates and mission activity reports, 
as well as background reports on the mission 
and other space activities. Recorded interviews 
with the STS-35 crew w ill augment live astro­
naut communications as available.
The astronaut’s voices w ill be heard fre­
quently during this mission. The crew w ill be 
split into two teams to conduct 24-hour astron­
omy experiments. The primary mission w ill be 
to use the Astro-1 payload, which consists of 
three ultraviolet telescopes and the Broad Band 
S-ray telescope, all mounted in the orbiter’s 
payload bay, to give astronomers a comprehen­
sive view o f phenomena invisible to ground- 
based observatories.
Leading the crew is Commander Vance 
Brand, who is embarking on his fourth mission. 
Pilot Guy Gardner, on his second shuttle mis­
sion w ill jo in Mission Specialists Mike Lounge 
(3rd flight), Jeffrey Hoffman (2nd flight) and 
Robert Parker(2nd flight), the Payload Special­
ists w ill be astronomers Ronald Parise and 
Samuel Durrance, both making their first shuttle 
flight.
Dial-A-Shuttle is a special educational serv­
ice offered by the National Space Society 
(NSS), a nonprofit, publicly-supported mem­
bership organization dedicated to the creation of 
a spacefaring civilization. NSS, with nearly 
30,000 members and 120 chapters worldwide, 
conducts annual conferences, operates the 
Space Phone Tree and the NSS Computer Bul­
letin Board Service and publishes Ad Astra 
magazine. NSS is a supporter o f the 1990-91 
national high school debate topic on space ex­
ploration, as well as the U.S. Academic De- 
cathalon which also focuses on space explora­
tion.
E dito r’s Note: The to ll charge fo r  this ca ll is 
$2.00 fo r  the f ir s t  minute and 45 cents fo r  each 
minute thereafter.
Join Newspeak!
C o m e  a n d  see us a t th e  A c t iv i ­
tie s  F a ir  on  th e  Q u a d  to d a y , 
f o r  in fo rm a t io n  a n d  to  s ig n  u p .
P ractice is O v er
Every 90 minutes, the Coast Guard saves a life.
An impressive statistic from  a small group o f people 
w ho also stop drug smugglers, protect the 
environment and more. As a member o f the 
Coast Guard, these opportunities become your 
opportunities—right away. The day you jo in, 
practice is over and you're on!
So if you want action and you're looking fo r a 
chance to  do something important, take a look at 
America’s smallest armed force.
The U.S. Coast Guard.
Be Part o f the A c tion !
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r We’re On Film \
Radio Days meets Christian Decadence J
by G e o ff L ittle fie ld  
and J im  Ropp
Geoff: Being the teeming community of 
engineers and scientists we WPI students are, 
I ’m sure we all realize the inevitability of 
change and progress. Things are shifted and 
perturbed by the events around them; some­
times for better, other times for worse. What 
I ’m failing to lead into gently here is a change 
that has come to this very column.
I f  you’re the perceptive sort and a regular 
reader, you may have noticed that Richard 
“ D ick”  O ’Steele is no longer writing We’re on 
Film with me. Dick decided he wanted to go see 
W ild At Heart last weekend rather than go to see 
Pump Up the Volume with me. Well, we have­
n’t seen hide nor hair o f Dick since and can only 
assume that he is presently on a cross-country 
trek with a certain beautiful leading lady.
To f i l l  in his illustrious wing-tips is the even 
more illustrious Jim Ropp (wearing Chucks, by 
the way).
Jim: Hi.
Geoff: Jim doesn’t appear to be feeling very 
verbose today. Maybe i f  I start the review he’ ll 
jo in in later.
Yes, this week’s feature is none other than 
the latest film  starring the innovative Christain 
Slater, Pump Up the Volume. As in one o f his 
earlier films, Heathers, Slater portrays some­
what o f a voice of the teen generation. He vents 
the frustration and confusion most young 
people feel as they come to terms with them­
selves as individuals versus themselves as their 
parents, peers, and teachers would like them to 
be.
Slater plays Mark, a painfully shy introvert 
who recently moved to Arizona with his par­
ents. During the night, however, he becomes 
“ Hard Harry,”  the sole DJ o f his pirate radio 
station. Harry is quite the opposite o f Mark, 
being almost shamelessly controversial. Along 
with his dark wit and some killer tunes, he also 
presents views on adolescent pressures and 
basic inhumanity in an oratorical style that 
would put Abraham Lincoln to shame.
He becomes a hero to the students who never
suspect that the shy new kid could be the wild 
voice they hear every night. A ll o f them never 
suspect save one, that is. One girl, Nora, is 
obsesses with Harry and begins a search to 
discover his true identity. Nora is played by 
Samantha Mathis, who makes her film debut 
with Pump Up the Volume. By the time she 
finds out for sure who he is and they begin to 
come to terms with their feelings for each other, 
Harry has whipped his fellow students into such 
an anti-authority fervor that the FCC is called in 
to put an end to his broadcasts.
There are many finer points, to be sure, but 
that’s the main storyline. The details can wait 
for the discussion o f the themes and perform­
ances. Right, Jim?
Jim: But o f course, Geoff, this movie is a 
virtual plethora of finer points and details! From 
the very beginning you find yourself drawn into 
this film  as the scenes which drifted from 
dreamy to demented characterized Harry’s ra­
dio show and kept you on edge wondering how 
far he would go to express his thoughts. A t one 
point I did begin to feel that the movie wasn’t 
really leading anywhere but looking back I see 
that the longish setup was not only necessary, 
but very beneficial in supporting and develop­
ing the story that followed. As the plot began to 
build (as it did so well,) I found the characters 
also becoming more and more interesting. 
Alongside Harry’s problems o f causing things 
to get out o f control, and Nora’s attempts to 
inspire his true side, there was the character of 
Paige, played by Cheryl Pollack. As one o f the 
very “ popular”  girls o f the school her life  had 
always been led according to the expectations o f 
everyone but herself. The building attitude in 
the school gave her the courage to finally stand 
up for her own beliefs. I found that none o f the 
characters were unnecessary or weak and only 
provided new facets to the story. Additionally, 
the attention to details gave all the scenes depth 
and almost a life of their own. This added to the 
piercing script and clever direction o f Allan 
Moyle who could build the story into a frenzy 
then jo lt you back into it with a sudden change 
of pace. In a nutshell... it was great. I give Pump 
Up the Volume three Dali paintings and a road
“T H E  F I R S T  T H I N G  T O  D O  I S  T O  K I L L  
A L L  T H E  L A W Y E R S ”
- W i l l i a m  S h a k e s p e a r e
Frankly, this sentiment concerns us, because some of our 
best friends are lawyers, and we really don't want anything 
to happen to them, in fact, almost half of the students 
currently in Law School have already taken Kaplan's LSAT 
prep course, and will soon be enrolled in the Kaplan-SMH 
Bar Review course!
STANLEY KAPLAN OFFERS:
*** FREE diagnostic exams and personal computer analysis
*** Experienced teaching staff of professional attorneys
*** Comprehensive explanations of recently administered LSAT's
*** Complete take-home package of supplementary lessons
*** Professional research staff to analyze current exam trends
COMING SOON: FREE Law School Admission Seminar
Any questions? Call:
756-9060
Bill Weiss, Director of Graduate Programs 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers 
The Central Building 
332 Main Street Suite 202 
Worcester, MA 01608
757-TEST
g STANLEY H. KAPLAN
T a k e  K a p l a n  O r  T a k e  Y o u r  C h a n c e s
Other graduate courses available for the GRE, GMAT, and MCAT exams.
runner cartoon. By the way, Christian, who is 
Viola, so called “ personal assistant to Christian 
Slater?”  An actor’s life must be rough.
Geoff: A lot o f the supporting characters, 
especially Paige, I wished I had seen more of. 
Although their motives and personalities were 
apparent, they were so interesting that I could 
watch a whole movie about any one of them. 
Even they, however, were overshadowed by 
Nora and Mark.
Allan Moyle also deserves acknowledge­
ment for his outstanding directing. The camera 
work was sound and rather original in places and 
his influence really brought the characters alive. 
When Slater and Mathis first kiss, the scene is an 
agonizing, spinning sequence that produces the
perfect feeling o f hesitancy one would expect, 
not the all out attack that seems to be popular in 
movies these days. When they kiss again to­
wards the end, the same thing happens and 
seems just as real and effective. These scenes, 
o f course, are just a couple o f examples o f 
Moyle’s directing prowess.
Finally, one minor problem gets placed on 
the title designer, Pablo Ferro’s shoulder for the 
gaudy yellow and red opening titles. Bad color 
scheme Pablo, my man.
Because Pump Up the Volume was a great 
movie with a message and was funny as well, I 
give it a finely-tuned highly-polished, two- 
hundred year old bassoon and a four year supply 
o f Coca-Cola.
Y o u ’ r e  g o i n g  t o  d a n c e  l i k e  
y o u  n e v e r  d a n c e d  b e f o r e
by Peter Jenkins '91 
D avid Rostcheck ’92 
John M acN e ill '92
By now, all you new people at WPI know a 
little about the activities available on campus. 
The films, the comedians, and all those resi­
dence hall sponsored things. You may ask 
yourself, “ Why did I come here?”  Well, the 
answer is clear: To rock. This article is meant to 
tell you a little about the music scene here at 
WPI.
There is a pub on campus (though it doesn’t 
serve alcohol), also known as Gompei’s Place, 
the Goat’s Head Tavern, and or any other com­
binations thereof, which provides a nightclub 
type o f atmosphere. Many o f you w ill recognize 
this place as being underneath Riley Hall, but 
don’t let that stop you from going to the shows. 
The pub committee o f SOCCOMM tries to book 
several shows every term that exhibit many 
different styles o f music: from hard rock to 
alternative music to rhythm and blues and cover 
bands. Recent bands include O Positive, Tribe, 
Treat Her Right, The Heretix and Throwing 
Muses. Also, in the interest o f promoting music 
on campus, WPI student bands w ill often open 
the shows. Sometimes the show is composed of 
only WPI bands displaying the diversity o f 
campus music. Every year, there is what can 
only be described as a gathering o f all o f the best 
WPI bands for one giant show and competition: 
The Battle o f the Bands. The Battle is usually 
held in the last week o f January which allows the 
bands to tighten up their performing skills in A 
and B terms. Let me tell ya, it just doesn’t get 
any better than this. A veritable sonic adven­
ture.
SOCCOMM also presents one major rock 
concert and sponsors one major jazz concert 
every year. Previous shows include The Hoot­
ers and 10,000 Maniacs on the rock side, and the 
jazz shows include Dizzy Gillespie, Stanley 
Jordan and Sun Ra.
For those o f you who are interested, there are
also several faculty directed music ensembles 
ranging from classical music (both instrumental 
and choral) to the varied jazz program. I f  you 
missed Monday’s meeting with the music 
groups, see one o f the directors and they w ill be 
happy to provide information about the groups 
they direct. The directors are: Rich Falco - all 
Jazz music, Douglas Weeks - instrumental 
music, Louis Curran - mens choral groups and 
Malama Robbins - women’s choral groups.
To give you a little background in the WPI 
bands o f recent years, there have been many 
bands that played a wide range o f music. The 
most recent winner o f the Battle o f the Bands 
was Dead Men On Holiday. Originally a punk 
band, Dead Men progressed into a more mature 
rock group. Unfortunately, they have all gradu­
ated and we w ill not hear from them again. Then 
there was Hush Hush, a three man band that also 
graduated, but has gone on to win their day in the 
Union Music Battle o f the Bands. Their style 
was influenced by Rush, REM, U2 and Living 
Color. Since they’re still together, we may hear 
from them soon on campus. One band that 
hasn’t graduated yet is Thin Red Line. We know 
that, because we’re the band. By the way, our 
first show this year is September 8th in Gom­
pei’s Place. Just follow the Thin Red Line down 
there on the 8th for some good music. To give 
you an idea of our style, we have been influ­
enced by Genesis, King Crimson, Santana, The 
Who, Led Zeppelin, Frank Zappa, Sonic Youth, 
various jazz artists, and of course. Dead Men On 
Holiday. So we’ ll see you on the 8th. Oh, by the 
way, TRL always gives away free gifts (plug, 
plug...).
So now that you have an overview o f the 
music activities on campus, we encourage you 
to go to as many shows as possible (skip your 
homework i f  you have any) and jo in any faculty 
directed groups that you are interested in. I t ’s a 
lot o f work, but you’ ll have a lot o f fun doing it. 
Well, that’s about it for now, so until next time, 
don’t go changin’, and remember THE PLAN 
IS COMING...
H f iw c B P a h
- ■ B g V E fiM A
Now you too can be part of one of 
the most influential groups on 
campus.
There’s something for everyone:
- Photography
- Writing 
-Graphic Layout
- Business 
-Advertising
N o  e x p e r i e n c e  n e c e s s a r y !
Stop by and see us at the 
Activities Fair on the Quad for
more information.
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We’re On Film
Radio Days meets Christian Decadence
by ( ie o ff L ittle fie ld  
and Jim  Kopp
Geoff: Being the teeming community of 
engineers and scientists we WPI students are. 
I ’m sure we all realize the inevitability o f 
change and progress. Things are shifted and 
perturbed by the events around them; some­
times for better, other times for worse. What 
I ’m failing to lead into gently here is a change 
that has come to this very column.
If  you're the perceptive sort and a regular 
reader, you may have noticed that Richard 
“ D ick”  O ’Steele is no longer writing We’ re on 
Film with me. Dick decided he wanted to go see 
W ild At Heart last weekend rather than go to see 
Pump Up the Volume with me. Well, we have­
n’t seen hide nor hair o f Dick since and can only 
assume that he is presently on a cross-country 
trek with a certain beautiful leading lady.
To Fill in his illustrious wing-tips is the even 
more illustrious Jim Ropp (wearing Chucks, by 
the way).
Jim: Hi.
Geoff: Jim doesn't appear to be feeling very 
verbose today. Maybe i f  I start the review he'll 
jo in in later.
Yes, this week’s feature is none other than 
the latest film starring the innovative Christain 
Slater, Pump Up the Volume. As in one o f his 
earlier films. Heathers, Slater portrays some­
what o f a voice of the teen generation. He vents 
the frustration and confusion most young 
people feel as they come to terms with them­
selves as individuals versus themselves as their 
parents, peers, and teachers would like them to 
be.
Slater plays Mark, a painfully shy introvert 
who recently moved to Arizona with his par­
ents. During the night, however, he becomes 
“ Hard Harry,”  the sole DJ of his pirate radio 
station. Harry is quite the opposite o f Mark, 
being almost shamelessly controversial. Along 
with his dark wit and some killer tunes, he also 
presents views on adolescent pressures and 
basic inhumanity in an oratorical style that 
would put Abraham Lincoln to shame.
He becomes a hero to the students who never
suspect that the shy new kid could be the wild 
voice they hear every night. A ll o f them never 
suspect save one, that is. One girl, Nora, is 
obsesses with Harry and begins a search to 
discover his true identity. Nora is played by 
Samantha Mathis, who makes her film debut 
with Pump Up the Volume. By the time she 
finds out for sure who he is and they begin to 
come to terms with their feelings for each other, 
Harry has whipped his fellow students into such 
an anti-authority fervor that the FCC is called in 
to put an end to his broadcasts.
There are many finer points, to be sure, but 
that’s the main storyline. The details can wait 
for the discussion of the themes and perform­
ances. Right, Jim?
Jim: But of course, Geoff, this movie is a 
virtual plethora o f Finer points and details! From 
the very beginning you find yourself drawn into 
this film  as the scenes which drifted from 
dreamy to demented characterized Harry’s ra­
dio show and kept you on edge wondering how 
far he would go to express his thoughts. At one 
point I did begin to feel that the movie wasn’ t 
really leading anywhere but looking back I see 
that the longish setup was not only necessary, 
but very beneficial in suppoiting and develop­
ing the story that followed. As the plot began to 
build (as it did so well.) I found the characters 
also becoming more and more interesting. 
Alongside Harry’ s problems of causing things 
to get out of control, and Nora’s attempts to 
inspire his true side, there was the character of 
Paige, played by Cheryl Pollack. As one of the 
very “ popular" girls o f the school her life had 
always been led according to the expectations o f 
everyone but herself. The building attitude in 
the school gave her the courage to finally stand 
up for her own beliefs. I found that none of the 
characters were unnecessary or weak and only 
provided new facets to the story. Additionally, 
the attention to details gave all the scenes depth 
and almost a life o f theirown. This added to the 
piercing script and clever direction o f Allan 
Moyle who could build the story into a frenzy 
then jo lt you back into it with a sudden change 
o f pace. In a nutshell... it was great. I give Pump 
Up the Volume three Dali paintings and a road
“T H E  F I R S T  T H I N G  T O  D O  I S  T O  K I L L  
A L L  T H E  L A W Y E R S ”
- W i l l i a m  S h a k e s p e a r e
Frankly, this sentiment concerns us, because some of our 
best friends are lawyers, and we really don't want anything 
to happen to them, in fact, almost half of the students 
currently in Law School have already taken Kaplan's LSAT 
prep course, and will soon be enrolled in the Kaplan-SMH 
Bar Review course!
STANLEY KAPLAN OFFERS:
*** FREE diagnostic exams and personal computer analysis 
*** Experienced teaching staff of professional attorneys 
*** Comprehensive explanations of recently administered LSAT's 
*** Complete take-home package of supplementary lessons 
*** Professional research staff to analyze current exam trends
COMING SOON: FREE Law School Admission Seminar
Any questions? Call:
756-9060
Bill Weiss, Director of Graduate Programs 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers 
The Central Building 
332 Main Street Suite 202 
Worcester, MA 01608
757-TEST
% STANLEY H. KAPLAN
s Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
Other graduate courses available for the GRE, GMAT, and MCAT exams.
runner cartoon. By the way, Christian, who is 
Viola, so called “ personal assistant to Christian 
Slater?" An actor’s life must be rough.
Geoff: A lot o f the supporting characters, 
especially Paige, I wished I had seen more of. 
Although their motives and personalities were 
apparent, they were so interesting that I could 
watch a whole movie about any one of them. 
Even they, however, were overshadowed by 
Nora and Mark.
Allan Moyle also deserves acknowledge­
ment for his outstanding directing. The camera 
work was sound and rather original in places and 
his influence really brought the characters alive. 
When Slater and Mathis first kiss, (he scene is an 
agonizing, spinning sequence that produces the
perfect feeling of hesitancy one would expect, 
not the all out attack that seems to be popular in 
movies these days. When they kiss again to­
wards the end, the same thing happens and 
seems just as real and effective. These scenes, 
o f course, are just a couple o f examples of 
Moyle’s directing prowess.
Finally, one minor problem gets placed on 
the title designer, Pablo Ferro’s shoulder for the 
gaudy yellow and red opening titles. Bad color 
scheme Pablo, my man.
Because Pump Up the Volume was a great 
movie with a message and was funny as well, I 
give it a finely-tuned highly-polished, two- 
hundred year old bassoon and a four year supply 
of Coca-Cola.
Y o u ’ r e  g o i n g  t o  d a n c e  l i k e  
y o u  n e v e r  d a n c e d  b e f o r e
by Peter Jenkins ’91 
David Rostcheck '92 
John M acN e ill '92
By now, all you new people al WPI know a 
little about the activities available on campus. 
The films, the comedians, and all those resi­
dence hall sponsored things. You may ask 
yourself, “ Why did 1 come here?”  Well, the 
answer is clear: To rock. This article is meant to 
tell you a little about the music scene here at 
WPI.
There is a pub on campus (though it doesn’t 
serve alcohol), also known as Gompei’s Place, 
the Goat’s Head Tavern, and or any other com­
binations thereof, which provides a nightclub 
type o f atmosphere. Many of you w ill recognize 
this place as being underneath Riley Hall, but 
don’t let that stop you from going to the shows. 
The pub committee ol SOCCOMM tries to book 
several shows every term that exhibit many 
different styles o f music: from hard rock to 
alternative music to rhythm and blues and cover 
bands. Recent bands include O Positive, Tribe, 
Treat Her Right, The Heretix and Throwing 
Muses. Also, in the interest o f promoting music 
on campus, WPI student bands w ill often open 
the shows. Sometimes the show is composed of 
only WPI bands displaying the diversity of 
campus music. Every year, there is what can 
only be described as a gathering of all o f the best 
WPI bands for one giant show and competition: 
The Battle o f the Bands. The Battle is usually 
held in the last week o f January which allows the 
bands to tighten up their performing skills in A 
and B terms. Let me tell ya. ll just doesn’ t get 
any better than this. A veritable sonic adven­
ture.
SOCCOMM also presents one major rock 
concert and sponsors one major jazz concert 
every year. Previous shows include The Hoot­
ers and 1 (),()()() Maniacs on the rock side, and the 
jazz shows include Dizzy Gillespie. Stanley 
Jordan and Sun Ra.
For those o f you who are interested, there are
also several faculty directed music ensembles 
ranging from classical music (both instrumental 
and choral) to the varied jazz program. If  you 
missed Monday’s meeting with the music 
groups, see one of the directors and they w ill be 
happy to provide information about the groups 
they direct. The directors are: Rich Falco - all 
Jazz music, Douglas Weeks - instrumental 
music, Louis Curran - mens choral groups and 
Malama Robbins - women’s choral groups.
To give you a little background in the WPI 
bands of recent years, there have been many 
bands that played a wide range o f music. The 
most recent winner of the Battle of the Bands 
was Dead Men On Holiday. Originally a punk 
band. Dead Men progressed into a more mature 
rock group. Unfortunately, they have all gradu­
ated and we w ill not hear from them again. Then 
there was Hush Hush, a three man band that also 
graduated, but has gone on to win their day in the 
Union Music Battle of the Bands. Their style 
was influenced by Rush, REM, U2 and Living 
Color. Since they’ re still together, we may hear 
from them soon on campus. One band that 
hasn't graduated yet is Thin Red Line. We know 
that, because we're the band. By the way, our 
first show this year is September Sth in Gom­
pei’s Place. Just follow the Thin Red Line down 
there on the Sth for some good music. To give 
you an idea of our style, we have been influ­
enced by Genesis. King Crimson, Santana, The 
Who, Led Zeppelin, Frank Zappa, Sonic Youth, 
various jazz artists, and o f course. Dead Men On 
Holiday. So we’ ll see you on the 8th. Oh, by the 
way, TRL always gives away free gifts (plug, 
plug...).
So now that you have an overview o f the 
music activities on campus, we encourage you 
lo go to as many shows as possible (skip your 
homework i f  you have any) and join any faculty 
directed groups that you are interested in. I t ’s a 
lot o f work, but you’ ll have a lot o f fun doing it. 
Well, that's about it for now, so until next time, 
don’t go changin", and remember THE PLAN 
IS COMING...
B l — g n y i l f
S m m S E h IR S m Im
Now you too can be part of one of 
the most influential groups on 
campus.
There’s something for everyone:
- Photography
- Writing 
-Graphic Layout
- Business 
-Advertising
N o  e x p e r i e n c e  n e c e s s a r y !
Stop by and see us at the 
Activities Fair on the Quad for
more information.
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EDITORIAL
Students must learn about responsibility
A ccountab ility  and responsibility. T w o  words that 
many o f you among the freshman class should place in to  
your permanent vocabularies.
You are now starting down the road toward careers in 
engineering. Just try to keep in m ind that someday your 
decisions may have life  o r death ram ifications. As you 
w ill soon discover, W PI students can get away w ith 
actions that should land them 90 days in ja il.  In the 
overprotective pseudo w orld  o f  W PI, however, they 
merely receive a slap on the wrist. I f  your classwork is
unacceptable, you receive an NR and all records o f you 
taking the course vanish. N R ’ s do not exist in industry - 
you have to do it again, and correctly, o r risk unem ploy­
ment. Even worse is when your mistakes are not 
discovered until it is too late.
In the next few years try to develop in to  someone 
w orthw hile . Someone w ith  the ab ility  to  make consci­
entious decisions after considering all the possible ram i­
fications. Someone who takes pride in their w ork and 
does the best jo b  possible. Remember, in the outside
w orld  your actions, o r lack thereof, can not on ly result 
in unemployment, you may find  yourse lf s itting in front 
o f a Senate subcommittee try ing  to explain the deaths o f 
thousands.
D uring your stay at Camp W PI leam how to become 
responsible fo r your actions. T ry  to discover the real 
lesson in your classes - learning how to solve problems 
correctly and e ffic ien tly . There’ s a real w orld  out there, 
and it w on ’t let you o f f  w ith  an NR or a warning.
by Athena Demetry '91
No liv ing  man w ill see again the 
long-grass p ra irie , where a sea o f  
pra irie  flow ers lapped at the stirrups 
o f the pioneer... No liv ing man w ill see 
again the virgin pineries o f the Lake 
States, o r the flatwoods o f  the coastal 
plain, o r the giant hardwoods; o f 
these, samples o f  a few  acres each w ill
have to suffice.
- Aldo Leopold 
And I  walked o f f  to look fo r  Amer­
ica.
- Paul Simon
I f  you were suddenly presented 
with a magic-lantem genie offering 
you one wish to be fulfilled, what 
would it be? Three years ago I proba-
O b s e r v a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  A s y l u m  
Troops in the Desert
by A lton  Reich 
Newspeak S ta ff
As I am sure all but the most i ll it­
erate o f us are aware, Iraq moved into 
Kuwait over the summer. They did it 
with about the same amount o f style 
and grace as Bob Irsay moved the 
Colts from Baltimore to Indianapolis 
a few years back. The United States 
quickly condemned the move, as did 
most o f the Arab world. Iraqi Presi­
dent Saddam Hussein began the typi­
cal “ crush the Americans”  rhetoric as 
American carriers and troops moved 
into the area.
At first it seemed as i f  we would get 
a demonstration o f the firepower our 
tax dollars pays for. The Iraqis briefly 
had a hope o f defeating American 
troops on the ground when they were 
first arriving, but soon that opportu­
nity passed. A t this point American 
forces would quickly establish air 
superiority via both land and carrier 
based aircraft. The Iraqi army is 
numerically superior to the American 
troops in the area, but technologically 
inferior. In conflict, after establishing 
control o f the skies, American aircraft
would come to bear against ground 
targets such as tank and troop concen­
trations. The Iraqi Navy is all but 
nonexistent, and American ships are 
basically free to take whatever action 
is necessary in enforcing the UN sanc­
tioned blockade.
The latest developments are in 
some ways distressing. It now ap­
pears that Hussein wants to forge a 
peaceful settlement. There is nothing 
wrong with avoiding conflict, but the 
problem is that Hussein is ambitious 
and always w ill be. He first made 
moves toward an invasion o f Kuwait 
in the late 1960s, but a jo int Arab 
intervention force discouraged him. 
This time he was much better pre­
pared, and was able to take Kuwait 
before anyone could do anything to 
prevent it. Even i f  Hussein withdraws 
from Kuwait, what is to stop him from 
retaking it in a few years, after he 
develops nuclear weapons. As risky 
as an invasion of Iraq is now, imagine 
how much more risky it could be.
President Bush has done a good job 
o f handling this crisis, but the end is 
still not certain. The fighting could 
begin tomorrow, and perhaps that 
would be for the best in the long run.
L o o k i n g  O u t  f r o m  B a n c r o f t  T o w e r
C l o u d s
by Jonathan Drummey
With the collapse o f communism 
as an “ ism”  this past year, our future 
looks bright, with the exception of a 
little altercation in Kuwait over con­
trol o f 20% of the world’s oil reserves. 
Undoubtedly, what’s happening there 
w ill result in continued availability of
oil to the rest o f the world, leading us 
as a species to continue on blithely.
There’s a storm on the horizon, 
though. The environmental aware­
ness promoted by Earth Day this year 
is almost gone, as we scramble to 
control the supply of a non-renewable 
resource that w ill be mostly exhausted 
in 30 years, completely within 50 at 
the present rate o f consumption. I f  the 
rest o f the world consumed oil at the 
rate American farmers do, we’d be out 
o f oil within 12. The increase in 
production by the OPEC nations that 
lowers prices only serves to hasten the
day when we won’ t have any o il to 
fight over.
The idea o f conservation right now 
seems like a hardship. Why should I 
do without a car when most o f my 
friends have them and I can’ t go where 
I want to? However, at the rate we’re 
“ progressing,”  the day w ill come 
when no one has a car, or even access 
to public transportation. A t that point, 
conservation won’ t be something for 
the politically correct, but necessary 
for all.
People the world over say “ What 
can I do?”  What *can* you do? It 
doesn’t take a genius, or even a WPI 
student, to come up with hundreds of 
ways o f conserving what we have. 
You have a mind, why not use it for 
something other than Calc III? Then 
again, it ’s always nice to veg out on a 
windy hill and watch the clouds go 
by...
Join Newspeak!!
Stop by our table at the activities fair!
bly would have answered, “ a boy­
friend,”  but now, following my sum­
mer in California and my drive across 
the country, I ’d answer, “ to see the 
North American continent, now, and 
as it was five hundred years ago, as an 
invisible entity, being able to flit from 
place to place in an instant and see, 
hear, taste, touch, and smell all things, 
undetected.”
Can you imagine what this country 
must have looked like - the immense 
wilderness - before the white man 
came and so completely changed the 
landscape? Perhaps all we can do is 
imagine, because most o f the change 
cannot be reversed. Clues o f our lost 
natural heritage can be gathered from 
the remaining remnants of wilderness
- preserved Wilderness Areas and 
National Parks - truly wild places, but 
remnants just the same. What a ma­
jestic place it must have been...
I begin my tour at Quincy Market. 
The old-Boston brick under my feet 
instantly disappears, and I am floating 
in the air, a foot above water. The land 
before me becomes pocked with in­
lets, bays, and channels as the land­
fil l added by the Bostonians disap­
pears; there are smooth white 
beaches, estuaries, and marshes. The 
air is busy with the hum and buzz o f 
insects clamoring in the tall grasses. 
The water is clear, blue, and fragrant 
with the comingled scents o f salt and 
fish and sunshine and a cool breeze. 
The Charles River flows, unimpeded, 
into the estuary, where salt and fresh 
water blend to form a unique habitat 
for all sorts o f Doctor Seuss creatures 
that don’ t exist anymore.
I think, “ San Francisco,”  and in­
stantly I am standing in a crowded 
Trolley Car on the highest hill of the 
city, the one you see on the Rice-a- 
Roni box. The car, the people, the 
pavement, all disappear, and my face 
is being stung by pinpricks o f 
fiercely-blowing sand. The shroud o f 
pavement has been lifted to reveal
huge sand dunes - the fabled hills o f 
San Francisco. I f  you keep a sharp eye 
tuned to the sun and the stars, you can 
see that the dune is moving, shifting, 
flowing, as the sand is blown and re­
established in a newly growing dune. 
Plants can’t grab hold of this shifting 
sand, but in protected nooks and val­
leys their roots reach deep into the 
sand to suck away at precious rain that 
fell six months ago. The Golden Gate 
Bridge is gone, and the opposite shore 
looms dark and close in chill-blue fog, 
but it is miles and miles away by foot. 
Alcatraz Island houses not convicts 
but herons, gulls, and tems.
Flash! - and I am in a cattle ranch 
in western Wyoming. The bare soil 
under my feet is hard and dry; a few 
steers nearby swing listless eyes to 
me, then clod over the scarce tufts o f 
grass to graze elsewhere. Growing in 
the field next door is a single plant - a 
domestic variety of com that w ill feed 
these cattle when the fields are blan­
keted with snow. I turn back to the 
steers and find they have sprouted 
huge homs, a humped, sloping back, 
and a long, shaggy coat; a herd o f 
perhaps two hundred bison now roam 
the field. Just their shoulders and 
craggy heads rise above the meadow 
o f tall plants and grasses, dozens of 
varieties flowing green-brown into 
each other, creating an almost water­
like ebb o f ever-changing color and 
texture. The air is hot, heavy, and 
still. The stillness is broken by a cry 
as three Indians enter the scene; they 
isolate a weaker bison from the herd, 
k ill it, then pause to thank the creature 
for giving its life to become food, 
shelter, clothing, and tools for the 
Indian tribe. The men soon rejoin 
their tribe, which w ill pack its camp to 
follow the bison. One year later, no 
trace o f the tribe’s camp will remain.
In Alaska, a grizzly bear peers 
myopically into a river, and with sin­
gular bats o f his heavy claw, makes a 
meal o f forty or fifty  salmon. I rise
high above the plains o f the midwest 
and see the patchwork o f fenced-off 
fields and farms dissolve into forests 
and true grasslands. Big game - elk, 
bison, deer, bighorn sheep - roam the 
plains and trek the mountains. The 
Mississippi is bereft o f all bridges and 
docks, and flows clear and strong to 
its G ulf waters. I descend into the 
waters o f the mighty Hudson and see, 
not bodybags, but fish and even a 
whale close by in the ocean. The 
island o f Manhattan, every inch of its 
surface paved in cement, concrete, 
and glass, becomes green and alive.
Everywhere, the landscape is 
smoothly flowing - aspens flow  gen­
tly into pines, pines into hardwoods, 
forests into meadows, meadows into 
rivers, rivers into oceans. Boundaries 
are gradual, dynamic, and contoured, 
formed freely by Nature and not by 
the hand o f man. Around us, there is 
still living evidence, fragments o f our 
natural history, which we can observe 
carefully, and from them, try to infer 
the whole o f the system. We must 
preserve, and even increase, these 
fragments so that other generations 
may gather the same enjoyment.
As I  sat there on the rock I  realized 
that, in spite o f  the closeness o f  c iv ili­
zation and the changes that hemmed it 
in, this remnant o f  o ld  wilderness 
would speak to me o f  silence and 
solitude, o f  belonging and wonder 
and beauty. Though the po in t was 
only a small pa rt o f the vastness 
reaching fa r  to the arctic, fro m  it I  
could survey the whole. While it 
would be mine fo r  only a short time, 
this glaciated shore with its twisted 
trees and caribou moss would grow 
into my life  and into the lives o f a ll 
who shared it  with me.
- Sigurd Olson, “ Listening Point”
Note: The musings in this column 
are o f my imagination, tempered with 
some knowledge o f the facts.
He—«eafc
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COMMENTARY
“This is not a dream. This is not a dream.”
__________________First Transmission: Open Your Eyes__________
by T.W. Wombat 
Temporal Theorist, W PI
3 Sep 2038
Transmitting:
Worcester, Anno Domini 2038. 
City population has swelled to almost 
two million, as people have fled the 
increasingly gang-infested suburbs. 
The United States government has 
become a jealous father-figure, hav­
ing lost much of its power to multi­
trillion  dollar megacorps. Petty 
squabbles between these strong 
armed governmental stand-ins em­
ploy hundreds o f thousands of private 
soldiers per month nationwide in the 
most bloody ongoing war in history.
Direct interfacing with machines has 
become a reality. WPI has become a 
government owned and run institu­
tion, adapted for training soldiers o f 
the new frontier: the datasphere. 
People starve to death every day on 
the packed, dark and militant streets 
o f the city. The definition o f wealth 
has changed over the years. Nowa­
days a rich man has somewhere to 
sleep every night, a fu ll stomach, a 
cause to fight for, and enough fire­
power to stop anyone from taking any 
o f that away from him.
Mankind has advanced in the tech­
nological fields of medicine, comput­
ers and robotics too far too fast. 
Thought controlled contraceptives
have been introduced to combat the 
ever growing population problem. 
Paper records have passed into his­
tory, while computers keep accurate, 
up-to-the-nanosecond records on 
everything from the census to the 
Superbowl. A new megacollider is in 
construction around the earth, and it is 
considered a matter o f time before the 
speed of light is artificially achieved 
or even passed. With all these ad­
vances, why does the AIDS virus still 
claim an average o f one hundred thou­
sand people per year worldwide?
So much research and develop­
ment goes towards the corporate wars 
that lesser pursuits, such as curing the 
plagues rampant in the world today,
have been cast by the wayside. War is 
more economically active than medi­
cine, and far easier to get into.
So how did this happen?
Years ago, when people here still 
worried about the Middle East, things 
started changing. People started giv­
ing themselves to their preconcep­
tions, indiscrim inately shouting 
names at those deserving o f such at­
tention. This behavior slowly forced 
people to decide which side o f the 
fence they were on. The gang mental­
ity started running wild in the streets, 
and now we have the full-scale territo­
rial battles so common in the suburbs. 
Even the companies o f years ago 
began automatically hating their 
competition simply because they
were the competition. Now hostile 
corporate takeovers involve the assas­
sination o f the Board o f Directors.
What happens now? I say we 
should try to change. Think about 
what you say before saying it. A battle 
o f words based on differing opinions 
must inevitably come to a stalemate, 
unless one side or the other gives 
some ground. Looking down on oth­
ers because they are “ supposed to be 
looked down on”  indicates a closed 
mind.
Give it a shot. What can it hurt to 
keep your mouth shut once in a while? 
Gods willing, you can change things 
enough so you won’ t have to deal with 
this future. The responsibility is 
yours. Good luck.
SOCCOM M  Presents
“Bom on the Fourth 
of July” r o m c n u  is  E
A true story of innocence lost and courage found.
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ian. Shane, is on top the facts (maybe we could 
get a mailbox for Jody too.) A ll told, I ’ve seen 
some quality stupidity (along with the work, of 
course) this last week. It makes me proud!
The year ahead w ill be challenging but fun, 
so this week we officially kick o ff the festivi­
ties with the«famous Sigma Pi Hurricane Party 
on Friday. It sounds like fun, so come one and 
all... upperclassmen, that is.
Until next week, I leave you with the enter­
tainments o f the girl across the street (the one 
with the parallel parking skills!)
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Good morning (Afternoon) WPI. Well we 
are all back and all moved in (For a little while) 
Yes the rumors are true TKE is moving. In just 
a few short weeks TKE w ill be moving to 63 
Wachusett St. But that is getting to be kind o f 
old news now (Right?). Ok so what’s New. 
Well did you know that TKE no longer has 
pledging. TKE has started the Ball rolling as 
Fraternities move into the 90’s. It is a program 
that the brothers here at the Zeta-Mu chapter 
are very proud of.
Well, First we would like to wish a happy 
birthday to our chapter president Russ Flugel 
(Happy 21st Russ, hope you enjoyed your 
“ surprise party” ). Russ is a senior Chemical 
Engineering major from Enfield, CT.. Russ is 
involed in W PI’s ROTC program and Pershing 
Rifles. Oh ya our vice-president Abe Fainsod 
also turned 21 last week but he’s boring 
(psych).
Ok a big thanks to every one who hit Room 
Two last friday evening. It reminded me of
what parties we had when I lived in the house. 
Room Two Paries live again!!! Oh and let’s 
say a special hello to Frater Tufts who sur­
prised us last week. Oh and lets not forget the 
great beach trip we had over Labor Day thanks 
to Jabbar and Waterhose. And a big TKE thank 
you goes out to TKE ’s little sisters for our
Labor Day breakfast, who knows what you 
girls w ill do next?
Hey did you all see Maried with Children... 
on Sunday, Wow Kelly Bundy... Ok gotta get 
going stuff to do Homework to avoid. So, in 
parting I say “ H i”  to Mike Patinha on Riley 
first. - TKE the Time is NOW!
hrostianc
B i b l e
fellowship
C B F  i s  a  W P I c a m p u s  c l u b  
o r g a n i z e d  a n d  r u n  b y  s t u d e n t s  
t o  a s s i s t  o t h e r s  i n  s e e k i n g  
a n s w e r s  a b o u t  h o w  G o d  c a n  b e  
r e l e v a n t  t o  o u r  l i v e s .  W e 
h o s t  a  n u m b e r  o f  a c t i v i t i e s  
s u c h  a s  b i b l e  s t u d i e s ,  t i m e s  
o f  f e l l o w s h i p ,  v a r i o u s  s p o r t s  
a n d  l o t s  o f  f u n  t i m e s .  I f  y o u  
h a v e  a n y  q u e s t i o n s  c o n c e r n i n g  
s p i r i t u a l  m a t t e r s  o r  d e s i r e  
i n f o  o n  s c h e d u l e d  C B F  e v e n t s ,  
p l e a s e  d r o p  u s  a  n o t e  t h r o u g h  
C a m p u s  m a i l  t o :
C h r i s t i a n  B i b l e  F e l l o w s h i p  
S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  O f f i c e
o r  c a l l  J o n  F r e n c h :  7 9 2 —3 4 0 3
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Alpha Chi Rho
Howdy Y ’all, welcome back to good ole’ 
WPI for another fun-filled year o f hell. It sure 
is great to see almost everyone back and ready 
to f i l l  their minds with knowledge, and their 
stomachs with Mark’s food (and Bonger’ s 
beer?)
This summer did not pass without excite­
ment, though. The “ IQP from Hell”  crew 
returned dusty, roadweary, and with a nearly 
destroyed van, but without any serious homi­
cides or felonies. I f  anyone would like to see 
about 2,000 pictures o f the same road in British 
Columbia I can tell you who to visit. O f course, 
our sympathy goes to Lem &  Gasstrom for 
being forced to take horrible “ work-related”  
trips to Hawaii &  Florida. I can vouch for a 
“ Super”  trip to Montreal for Memorial Day 
weekend, and NO, we did not go near St. 
Catherine St., would a bunch o f nice guys like 
us do that? We went to a Baseball Game. 
Right. Leave it to the Wobbler to prove that 
you need more than a WPI I.D. card to get back 
into the country. Who woulda thunk it? And 
whoever had the great idea to let that Maine girl 
live here this summer should be shot.
This year has started well, with all o f the 
Nibs moved in, even Tom Pane. Those who 
didn’ t come up for the weekend missed the last 
few days o f unbridled hedonism for a while. 
But carrying on the tradition through the week 
were John “ Houdini never needed a key”  Swin­
dell and his beautiful assistant Adnan “ let me 
smash your head into a wall, you idiot”  Mirza. 
W ill someone tell those seniors that they can’t 
really relax until D-term? Honestly, you’d 
think they have already graduated with all the 
work they aren’t doing.
As for this term, remember our social calen­
dar starts tonight with the annual “ Welcome 
Back to Worcester”  social with Becker Col­
lege, and this Friday with our annual “ First 
Party o f the Year”  party. Tim the Cave Dweller 
foresees a great Rush, and all the brothers are 
anxious to meet you freshmen. Be sure to go on 
House Tours, and Go AXP! Later (but not later 
enough), M IKE
Alpha Gamma Delta
Welcome back lo all the sisters o f Zeta Zeta 
chapter! I hope everyone had a great summer 
and is now looking forward to all the fun that 
the upcoming year holds. We would like to 
welcome the class o f 1994 to WPI. We are 
really looking forward to meeting all o f you.
This past summer, the sisters o f AGD or­
ganized a barbecue which was held at Higgins 
House. Everyong had a good time and it was 
good to see each other again. Someone really 
ought to teach Leslie, Audra, and Donna how to 
light a BBQ!
Rush is right around the comer, so be think­
ing o f ideas to make it the best one ever. Don’ t 
forget to get dues to Jen by Friday, and also see 
Michelle O. at next meeting to order jackets. 
Good luck in your studies everyone!
Phi Sigma Sigma
Welcome back, Phi Sigs! Cheers to another 
awesome summer that went by far too quickly! 
Standing O ’s go to Monique, Cari and Artie for 
their outstanding dedication to the cause, 
namely the new house (and a special thank you 
from Diana H.). Everyone get psyched be­
cause things are really moving fast and the 
house w ill be in tip top shape in a few short 
weeks! (Don’t forget the work party tonight.)
Congradulations go to Carmen, Donna, and 
Jen C. for outstanding IQP’s in Venice! Show 
some spunk for Donna’s dazzling r-e-t-r-e-a-t, 
and for Theresa’s big alumni plans. A re­
minder to get raffle ticket money in to Deb L. 
and show support for Maryellen’s philan­
thropy! A special hello to Kim D., who is away 
on co-op, but still with us in spirit.
Honorable mention to Terra for her first trip 
to the Atlantic Ocean, to Sue T. because JA­
SON called, to Deb L. for finally getting her 
braces off, to Stacey for her chic haircut, and to 
Danielle L. for her great tan! Until next time, 
LITP.
Sigma Pi
It looks as if  we’ve all pulled through an­
other summer relatively unscathed. Now that 
the black holes have been more-or-less shaken 
o ff we can get some real work done! As a 
result, the house is in exceptionally good shape 
- for those o f you who put in the hours: a great 
job done.
I think we should dedicate a new house 
award in recognition of Honkey: the Gibbon- 
Beast Warrior. It’ s good to see that our Librar-
<§)
Move 10 years ahead of the class.
NEWSPEAK \
H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D
T h e  n e w  H P  4 8 S X  a n d  
a  free ‘library c a r d ’ c a n  
g e t  y o u  there.
W ith  over 2100 b u ilt- in  functions, ou r 
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
ca lcu la to r takes a quan tum  leap in to  
the  21st century. Buy an HP 48SX 
betw een A ugust 15 and October 15, 
1990, and HP w ill send you a free 
HP Solve Equation L ib ra ry  card (a 
$99.95 re ta il value).
The plug-in application card alone 
conta ins more than 300 science and 
engineering equations, as w ell as 
the periodic table, a constants’ library, 
and a m ulti-equation  solver. I t ’s like 
having a stack o f reference books righ t 
a t your fingertips.
The HP48SX calculator is so advanced, 
i t  w il l  change the way you solve prob­
lems forever. I t  integrates graphics 
w ith  calculus, lets you enter equations 
the way you w rite  them, and does 
autom atic u n it management.
Check your campus bookstore o r HP 
re ta ile r for HP’s range o f calculators 
and special back-to-school offers. 
Then check ou t the calculators tha t 
are years ahead o f th e ir class.
There is a better way.
Tuesday September, 1989
CLUB CORNER
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Alpha Phi Omega
Welcome back to school everyone, or to you 
new people, welcome to WPI. This is just a 
quick note to let everyone know that Alpha Phi 
Omega w ill be at the activities fair today, so 
come on down to find out more information 
about our organization and about how you can 
get involved with our many service projects. 
Hope to see you there!
Word P rocessin g  
Photocopying
BiLAG A
Welcome back friends!! For those o f you 
who did not see the last issue of Newspeak — 
we have officially changed our name to Bi­
LAGA. By the time this gets printed, we will 
already have had our first meeting o f the year, 
but in case any o f you missed it don’t forget to 
show up at the activites fair. That’s right, I said 
ACTIVITIES FAIR. Members o f the informal 
“ friends of LA G A” group are welcome to join
T ap e  Transcription 
Notary Public
us at the booth as well.
Future meetings w ill be announced via mail 
and email. I f  you are not a member o f BiLAGA 
and you are interested in becoming one, or if  
you simply have questions about the group, 
there w ill be people at the activities fair that 
you can get in touch with —  or you can send 
mail to the places listed below.
Anyone with questions about our group can 
contact: Janet Richardson, Dean o f Students 
Office or send mail to: B iLAGA, Student Ac­
tivities Office or Kelli Clark, WPI Box 2 190.
A ll inquires are confidential.
Christian Bible Fellowship
CBF is a fellowship of students who gather 
regularly to study the Bible as God’s word. 
Christianity is not a religion, but a personal 
relationship with God. Even though CBF is a 
club, membership is not required and all are 
welcome to participate in weekly meetings and 
other activities that are held. Weekly meetings 
w ill be held Friday nights, Sept. 7 through Oct. 
5th. at 7 pm in Higgins Labs 109. Saturday 
morning sports are officially on at 10 am. this 
Saturday (we’ll meet in the Alumni gymna­
sium). I f  you have any questions drop us a note 
in campus mail to: Christian Bible Fellowship, 
Student Activities Office or call Jon French at 
792-9483.
Men’s Crew Team
To the entering class o f 1994... welcome. 
Sun, fun, water, and babes... no, this is not a trip 
to the beach; it ’s an excursion to Lake Quin- 
sigamond with the WPI Men’s Crew Team. 
Big, tall, short, or small, the crew team can use 
you. You don’t have to knwo the bow from the
stem to give a try at rowing. I t ’s challenging, 
fun, and a great way to make friends. Whether 
you are a freshman or an upperclassman, all are 
encouraged to stop by our booth at the Activ i­
ties Fair today.
Oh, and ladies, i f  the thought o f being in 
control and command o f eight strong men 
appeals to you, we are always in need of 
coxwains. For a closer look, we are also having 
an informational meeting for anyone inter­
ested tonight at 7:30 in Higgins 109. Refresh­
ments w ill be served.
Good luck to the varsity and JV crews as we 
look forward to a great year fu ll o f banquets, 
racing, travel, and humiliating Holy Cross.
Pershing Rifles
Hello and a big welcome back to all the P/ 
R’s out there, as well as all you Army M SI’s 
and M SII’s, because this message is for you! 
Thursday, 6 Sept 90, is the first P/R and P/R 
pledge meeting. Come on down in your BDU’s 
to leam what we’ re all about. We’ ll also be 
around the Activities Fair today for your ques­
tions, but seeing is believing. Check it out and 
GET INVOLVED. P/R is a military fraternity, 
so squids and zoomies are welcome to pledge 
the group as well. We have a good year 
planned, so it should prove to be fun, challeng­
ing, and rewarding. P/R gives new cadets 
many skills and experiences above and beyond 
the normal classes and leadership labs. We 
w ill be participating in tactics, rappelling, 
color guards, some sports and perhaps a little 
paintball.
We have lots o f new items being introduced 
this year as well as our new chain o f command. 
Feel free to contact any o f the staff or members 
you see on Thursday (Army greens with boots 
and black berets) for questions. See you at the 
Activities Far and first meeting. Remember, 
get involved!
Science Fiction Society
Welcome all ye peoples to WPI, and a 
special hello to all lifeforms new to this insti­
tution. WPI is one o f the premier universities 
in the world for enlightening even the most 
advanced minds (and narrowing even the fat­
test wallets.) The purpose of the WPI Science 
Fiction Society is to complement the academ­
ics o f this school by broadening people’s 
minds. The WPISFS lets anyone discover 
places and things that even WPI has not ex­
plained.
Now for the public service part o f this 
column. The WPI Traffic Report, sponsored 
by the good people at daka, they bring new 
things to life. There is a big slowdown in the 
Wedge due to an accident involving two over­
loaded freshmen. There is a standstill in the 
mail hall as a group o f people are holding a 
major discussion. Taking the Daniels by-pass 
is advised. The shortcut between Higgins and 
Alumni Gym is moving quickly.
Quote o f the week: “ Back... back, you hor- 
rorish, loud-mouthed thing from Hell!”  — 
Opus
Vegetarian Society
Hello and welcome back to WPI. The 
Vegetarian Society w ill be having its first 
official meeting and free spagheitti dinner on 
Monday, September 10 at 6:00 pm in the 
Country Kitchen in Founders. Anyone who is 
a vegetarian or is interested in vegetarian is­
sues is welcome. We w ill also have a table at 
the activities fair today. Please stop by i f  you 
are interested in joining.
Waterpolo Club
Yes, it ’ s that time o f year again! Although 
we haven’t arranged our exact schedule yet, we 
have been thinking about the upcoming season.
We had a great season last year culmunating 
with a third place finish at the Bates College 
tournament. For various reasons we lost a 
couple o f key players for this season, but we 
have the solid base o f a team able to finish 
strong at the Bates tournament October 26-8.
However, to get the hotel rooms at the 
tournament that Berk wants (as opposed to the 
first floor lounge of an all female dorm), or 
even the van to get to the tournament, we need 
to raise some money. We raise that necessary 
money by selling subscriptions to some papers. 
Encourage people you know to stay in touch 
with the world or sports situations (or even the 
comics) through a subscription to the Boston 
Globe, or New York Times. We would greatly 
appreciate your assistance.
We w ill be discussing our recruiting table 
today at the Activities Fair. Other topics 
include: practice and game schedules, other 
possible fund raisers, t-shirts, and any other 
pertinent topics.
I f  you can’t make it, contact either the 
president, Troy Dupuis (Box 265) or myself, 
Rick Porter (Box 138). Hope to see you soon!
Individuals often need help meeting their typing 
n eed s. CALL SH EEH A N  AND A SSO C IA T E S to 
obtain the profession al and econom ical secretarial 
se rv ice s  you require.
(508) 4 7 8 - 2 5 4 2
This semester; take some electives 
in communications.
Introducing AT&T 
Student Saver Plus.
T h is  y e a r  i t ’l l  b e  e a s ie r  to  
g e t th ro u g h  co llege. B e ca use  
A IJS T  h a s  p u t  to g e th e r  a 
p r o g ra m  o f  p ro d u c ts  a n d  
s e rv ic e s  th a t 
c a n  sa ve  y o u  
m o n e y .
W h e th e r  y o u  
liv e  o n  o r  
o f f  c a m p u s .
60 minutes 
o f long distance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.
J u s t b y  c h o o s in g  a n y  
S tu d e n t S aver P lus  p ro g ra m , 
y o u ’l l  g e t  u p  t o  6 0  m in u te s  
o f  f re e  lo n g  d is ta n c e  ca lls .
Y o u ’l l  a ls o  g e t  a  fre e  c o u p o n  
b o o k le t  g o o d  fo r  s a v in g s  
a l l  a ro u n d  to w n .
G a b rie lle  K ie is le r  • S k id m o re  C o llege  • C lass o f  1991
You don’t need 
to wait till spring 
to get a break.
W ith  th e  A T 5 T  R e a c h  O u t  
A m e r ic a  P la n ’, y o u ’l l  g e t  
s a v in g s  24  h o u rs  a d a y  7  d a y s  
a  w e e k .  In c lu d in g  25%  o f f  
o u r  a lre a d y  lo w  e v e n in g  p r ic e s "
Call from anywhere 
to anywhere.
W e ll  g iv e  y o u  a fre e  
A T & T  C a llin g  C a rd ,  e v e n  i f  
y o u  d o n ’t  h a v e  a p h o n e . So 
y o u ’l l  b e  a b le  to  m a k e  a  c a ll 
f r o m  a lm o s t  a n y  p h o n e  a n d  
h a v e  i t  b i l le d  to  y o u , 
w h e re v e r  y o u  live .
Tb enroll in the AT&T Student 
Saver Plus programs that are right for 
you, or to get the best value in long 
distance service, call us. They just 
might be the most profitable electives 
you’ll ever take.
1 8 0 0 6 5 4 - 0 4 7 1  E x t .  1 2 3 1  
AI&T. H e l p i n g  m a k e  
college life a  little easier.
AT& T
The right choice.
•This service may noc be available in residence halls on your campus 
“ Discount applies 10 outof stale calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-ftxlay 
©1990 /war
S H E E H A N  A N D  A S S O C I A T E S  
. . . a  c o n s c i e n t i o u s  s e c r e t a r i a l  s e r v i c e
C a s i o’s f x - 7 0 0 0 G  G r a p h i c  C a l c u l a t o r  g i v e s  
m a t h  s t u d e n t s  a  c a l c u l a t e d  a d v a n t a g e !
C a s io ’s fx -7 0 0 0 G  G ra p h ic  C a lc u la to r  h a s  th e  p o w e r to  J  
e x p a n d  y o u r  m a th e m a tic a l c a p a b ilit ie s . I t s  a b i l i t y  to  J  
so lve  p ro b le m s  n u m e r ic a l ly  a s  w e ll  as  g r a p h ic a l ly  m  
m e a n s  y o u  g e t th e  big- p ic tu re  fa s t. P acked  w i t h  h u n -  M  
d re d s  o f  fe a tu re s  a n d  fu n c t io n s ,  th e  fx - 7 0 0 0 G  is  
s u p p o r te d  by  c o lle g e  te x ts  w r i t te n  e s p e c ia lly  fo r  j f l
u s e  w i t h  g r a p h ic  c a lc u la to rs .  A n d  b e ca u se  th e  
fx -7 0 0 0 G  m a k e s  le a r n in g  e a s ie r th a n  eve r b e fo re , 
m a n y  p ro fe s s o rs  a re  n o w  d e s ig n in g  t h e i r  c o u rs e s  B  
a ro u n d  th e se  p o w e r fu l c a lc u la to rs .
i v * ( i
T h e  p o w e r  to p e r f o r m  a d v a n c e d  m  
calculations. ^
i n i  'v
O v e r 193 b u i l t - in  fu n c t io n s  a re  a va il-  G m  
a b le  w i t h  th e  fx -7 0 0 0 G — in c lu d in g  
t r ig o n o m e t r ic ,  h y p e rb o h c , lo g a r ith -
m ic  a n d  e x p o n e n tia l to  n a m e  a  few. | 
T hese  c a p a b ilit ie s  a l lo w  y o u  to
ta c k le  s u b je c ts  Like m a th , s ta t is -  ( 9  ,
t ic s , sc ience  a n d  p h y s ic s  w it h  I
speed a n d  accu racy . A n d  i f  th e re  s jK k b  ^
a n y  q u e s tio n  a b o u t th e  re s u lts . M
th e re ’s a n  in s ta n t  re p la y  b u tto n  ™
t h a t a llo w s  y o u  to  re -e x a m in e  y o u r  J fe i
p ro b le m s  im m e d ia te ly . 4B
W  T h e  p o w e r  t o  plot 
W  y o u r  curves.
T h e  fx -7 0 0 0 G ’s  la rg e , 16 c h a ra c te r  
I  x  8  l in e ,  a lp h a n u m e r ic  d is p la y  m e a n s  
c o m p le x  c a lc u la t io n s  a n d  s o lu t io n s  c a n  
be v ie w e d  e x a c tly  as y o u  w o u ld  have  w r i t ­
te n  th e m  o n  p a p e r o r  re a d  th e m  f r o m  a 
te x t. D e ta ile d  g ra p h s  c a n  be p lo tte d  o u t  a t 
th e  to u c h  o f  a  fe w  b u tto n s . A n d  th e re ’s  even 
a n  o v e rw r ite  fe a tu re  th a t  a llo w s  m u l t ip le  
•.k fu n c t io n s  to  be g ra p h e d  to g e th e r  so 
J k  g ra p h ic  s o lu t io n s  c a n  be a n a ly z e d  fo r  
Wm  c o m p a r is o n .
Tb f in d  o u t  m o re  a b o u t h o w  C a s io ’s 
p o w e r fu l fx -7 0 0 0 G  G ra p h ic  C a lc u la to r  
c a n  m a k e  y o u r  l i fe  easier, v is i t  a  s to re  
n e a r  y o u  a n d  g e t th e  fa c ts  n o w !
Where Mirecles Never Cease
Casio. Inc Calculator Products Division. S70 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 07801
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: Radio Shack M odel 100 lap­
top computer, V T lO l,  m isc. other stuff. 
C a ll Phil, 792-9061.
Get involved —  W P I M en ’s Glee C lub 
w il l  take A N Y O N E . Rehersals Tuesday 
and Thursday 6:30 - A lden H all Janet 
Earle Room. More in fo  call 831-5695.
The M a jo r Selection Program is not just 
fo r freshmen. I f  you are a sophomore, 
ju n io r, o r senior and yo u ’ re not sure you ’ re 
in the right m ajor or i f  you jus t want career 
in fo  come see us at 157 West St, 2nd floor.
V EG E TA R IA N S  - Come to the free 
spaghetti dinner M onday, September 10 at 
6:00 in the country kitchen in Founders.
T ra in ing  was a blast, wasn’ t it? A 
special best wishes fo r  the upcom ing year
to the greatest 39 “ boys and g irls ”  around.
- Jay
H ighland o f f  $360.00 up 1-2-3 bed­
room apartments. Stove, refridgerator, 
parking lot. W alk to W PI. Low  gas heat. 
C all Jim at 799-2728, 755-2996 or 842- 
1583.
Lunch fo r Presbyterians - students, fac­
u lty and sta ff - Thursday, September 13, 
noon to 1 pm. Free. Call 852-2111 by Sept
10 fo r reservation.
F u ll size matress, box spring and frame 
fo r sale. $30. C all 792-1085.
Unused Perry's Chemical Engineering 
Handbook. $80. 791-3144.
Get a clue... Join Newspeak!
Newspeak will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free classifieds are limited to six (6) lines. Ads 
of a commercial nature and ads longer than six lines must be paid for at the off campus/commercial rate of $5.00 for the first six 
lines and 50 cents per additional line.
Classified ads must be paid for in advance.
No information which, in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an individual to the community will be printed 
in a personal ad. The editors reserve the right to refuse any ad deemed to be in bad taste or many ads from one group or individual 
on one subject. .
The deadline for ads is the Friday before publication.
All classified ads must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's name, address and phone
Name Phone
Address Total Enclosed $
Allow only 30 characters per line
Student
checking 
free for a
year!
Open a BayBank checking account today, and you’ll pay no normal monthly service charges for 
one full year. Plus, you’ll enjoy the unmatched convenience of the BayBank Card— chosen by more 
Massachusetts students than any other.
Only the BayBank Card lets you—
■ Bank 24 hours a day at over 1,000 X-Press 24® banking machines 
o n  campus and around the state.
■ Access up-to-the-minute account information 
with unique Card features like Account Update™ 
and Check Update™
■ Get cash where you shop, with over 200 BayBank 
X-Press 24 CASH® machines at convenience stores 
and supermarkets in Massachusetts.
■ Get cash w h e n  you travel at over 30,000 NYCE* 
and CIRRUS® automated teller machines nationwide.
So stop by the nearest BayBank office today to 
open your free checking account. A n d  get the 
Card that’s number one in its class!
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER:
24-HOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTERS AND BAYBANK TELEPHONE BANKING: BayBank Boston (617) 648-8330, BayBank First Easthampton (413) 586-8600, 
BayBank Harvard TVust Company (617) 648-8330, BayBank Middlesex (617) 387-1808. BayBank Norfolk (617) 461-1740, BayBank Southeast (508) 823-2212, 
BayBank Valley TVust Company (413) 732-5510
Members FIMt
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POLICE LOG
Monday, August 20, 1990
4:15pm —  ROOF FIRE. Campus police contacted regarding fire on roof Of Morgan Hall. Officers 
respond, reported fire was contained and extinguished. Roofing materials involved, plant 
services notified to secure area to prevent further problems,
Friday, August 24, 1990
11:51pm —  MALICIOUS MISCHIEF TO MOTOR VEHICLE. 3 subjects reported walking down 
Institute Rd. smashing car windows. Officers respond, 3 subjects observed further down 
Institute Rd. matching description. Report filed, incident still under investigation.
Saturday, August 25, 1990
1:14am —  MINORS IN POSSESSION. Officers report observing 2 freshmen by Institute at Fuller 
Apartments with open containers o f alcohol. Subjects advised, alcohol disposed of.
2:15am —  FATAL STABBING. Worcester Police call requesting assistance in search for subject 
wanted in fatal stabbing which occured in area of Boynton St. and Highland St. A ll officers 
advised o f suspect description, on campus areas and perimeter streets canvassed.
7:20pm —  BREAKING AND ENTERING. Student calls to report items stolen from within her 
apartment in the Ellsworth complex. Officer responds, report filed, incident under investiga­
tion.
11:45pm —  NOISE COMPLAINT. Student reports a loud party and disturbance emitting from an 
apartment in the Fuller complex. Officers respond and investigate. Party closed down.
Sunday, August 26, 1990
1:42am —  TRESSPASSING. Officers report removing a large group o f non-WPI affiliates from 
Alumni Field. Information obtained and record checks inquired.
4:09pm —  SUSPICIOUS PERSON. RA calls to report a suspicious person within Riley Hall. 
Officer responds, subject interviewed and checked, having no outstanding warrants. Advised 
on further tresspassing and escorted o ff campus.
Parking and Traffic Information
As a reminder, when parking on campus, please observe all rules and regulations o f the college.
W h a t ’ s  H a p p e n i n g ?
Wednesday, September 5
1 lam - 2pm - Activities Fair with Rick Davis and his Totally Useless Skills, Quad 
4pm - Colloquium, “ The Chemistry o f Culturally Important Plants from Ethiopia,”  GH 227 
5:30pm - BBQ and movie, World House
Thursday, September 6
1 lam - noon - Convocation, Harrington Auditorium
Friday, September 7
7:30pm - Football vs. Worcester State
Sunday, September 9
6:30 &  9:30pm - Film, “ Bom on the Fourth o f July,”  Perreault Hall, $2.00 
Monday, September 10
6pm - WPI Vegetarian Society free spaghetti dinner, Country Kitchen in Founders Hall 
7pm - Men’s Soccer vs. New England College
Decals are on sale at 35 Dean St. from 9am - 2pm, Monday through Friday. I f  you have any questions 
regarding traffic programs, please contact officer John Muhr at 831-5433.
Safety T ip
Get o ff  to a good start by fo llow ing these tips!
- Lock your door whenever you “ nap,”  sleep or leave the room.
- Report any stranger on your floor to your RAs and/or Campus Police.
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
N ow  you  c a n  have tw o  o f th e  m ost recogn ized and 
accepted c re d it  ca rd s  In  th e  world...V lsa® and  M asterC ard®  
c re d it cards...“ ln  y o u r  nam e.” EVEN IF  YOU AR E NEW  IN 
C R E D IT  o r H AVE BEEN  TUR NED  DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and M asterC ard®  the  c re d it  ca rds  you 
deserve and  need fo r— ID — BOOKS— D EPAR TM E N T 
STO RES— T U IT IO N — ENTERTAIN M  E N T -  
EM E R G EN C Y  CASH—TIC K E TS — RESTAURANTS— 
H O TE LS — M O TE LS — GAS—C A R  R EN TALS— 
REPAIRS— AN D  TO  B U ILD  YOUR C R E D IT  RATING!
s e r v i c e s
No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!
A pprova l abso lu te ly  gua ran teed  so
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022 
YES! I w a n t  V IS A ® /M A S T E R C A R D ^  C re d it
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If not 
approved Immediate^.
NAME
ADDRESS  
CITY ______
PHONE
STATE  
. S .S *  _
ZIP
S IG N A TU RE-------------------------------------------
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard International. Inc.
Visa Is a registered trademark of VISA U S A . Inc. and VISA Internationa] 
Services Association 1 0 0 %  G U A R A N T E E D !
Attention All Students!
Attend WPI’s
Academic Convocation
Thursday Septem ber 6 th 
1 1  AM - Noon 
Harrington Auditorium
